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Fur Seal Investigations, 1969

By

National Marine Fisheries Service
1

MARINE MAMMAL BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Naval Support Activity

Seattle, Washington 98115

ABSTRACT

Field investigations of the fur seal, Callorhinus ursinus, in 1969 were conducted

on the Pribilof Islands from June to October and in the eastern North Pacific Ocean,

off the State of Washington, in February and March.

The kill included 38,678 males and 230 females.

We counted 10,276 living adult males in June and 10,597 in July.

Dead fur seals counted included 14,810 pups and 286 animals older than pups.

The main causes of death among 208 pups were malnutrition, hookworm disease,

and microbial infections.

The average weights of pups in late August were 9.8 kg. for males and 8.6 kg.

for females.

We marked 25,775 pups of both sexes and 3,419 male seals presumed to be ages

1 and 2, and recovered 3,558 marked male seals.

Tag loss varies with tag series. Data on the relative effectiveness of two kinds

of marks used on fur seals are inconclusive.

Estimates of the number of pups born in 1966 were 461,000 from tagging and
390,000 from shearing and sampling. According to sheared to unsheared ratios, an
estimated 303,500 pups were born in 1969.

The forecasted kill of males in ages 2 to 5 in 1970 is 53,700. The predicted

kill of males in ages 2 to 5 in 1969 was 56,500 ; the actual kill was 38,440.

About 68 percent of 334 young males tagged on St. Paul Island in 1968 and 69
percent of 555 tagged there in 1969 have since been recovered on the Pribilof Islands.

Four of eleven transmitters attached to young males were unaccounted for at the

end of the season in 1969.

Weights of the bacula of young males ranged from 3 to 11 dg. at age 2 to 13

to 45 dg. at age 5, and weights of the testes ranged from 9 to 18 g. at age 2 to 23

to 99 g. at age 5.

The number of females collected at sea in 1968 were too few to permit a com-
parison of body lengths and reproductive conditions between animals on St. Paul
Island and at sea during comparable periods.

Organochlorine pesticides were found in the tissues of fur seals, sea lions, and
marine birds.

1 Formerly the U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.



Of 1,136 fur seals sighted off Washington, 334 were collected, 41 were wounded
and lost, and 42 were killed and lost.

Solitary seals were more prevalent than paired or large groups of animals.

Fifty-four percent of 299 females killed were from 1 to 7 years old, and 48 year-

ling seals from the 1968 year class were taken.

Twenty-six marked seals were collected.

Pregnancy rates have ranged from 38 to 90 percent for females age 5 and older

collected off Washington in February and March since 1958.

Fifty-five percent of 140 fetuses collected in 1969 were males.

Forty-eight percent of the nonpregnant seals 4 to 19 years of age had ovulated.

Anchovy was the leading species in 190 stomachs that contained food. Rock-

fish, capelin, and salmonids followed in importance. Salmon were the most valuable

of the commercial fishes eaten by fur seals off Washington in 1969.

INTRODUCTION

In 1969 the Pribilof Islands fur seal pop-

ulation began its climb to a new level. Females

will not again be killed intentionally until about

450,000 pups are born annually. We are not

able to predict how many years will be required

for this level of pup production to be reached.

With average survival perhaps 5 years will

be needed to accumulate a total of more than

700,000 females 3 years old or older needed

to produce 450,000 young. Exceptional sur-

vival such as that experienced by the year

classes of 1952 and 1958 or poor survival like

that of the year class of 1956 will substantially

change the time required to bring the number

of females to the desired level.

We believe the population is sufficiently re-

duced now so that density-dependent mortality

causes do not strongly influence it. The reason

for the extreme success or failure of some year

classes has not been determined. We suggest

that the variations are caused by changes in

the environment that we are not yet able to

relate to survival of fur seals. Forecasting the

strength of year classes depends on understand-

ing this relationship. Until we know and can

measure the factors that determine survival

to age 3 years, forecasts have limited usefulness

for the year intended. Their use in planning

sales of furs or for other economic uses 2 or

more years in the future is unwarranted.

The distribution and numbers of fur seals

off Washington and southern British Columbia,

as well as their size, reproductive performance,

and food were studied. The studies, which are

coordinated with Canadian research, will be

carried on for several years. The results, in-

sofar as possible, will be correlated with the

population changes taking place on the Pribilof

Islands.

Part I, on land investigations, was prepared

by the staff making studies on the Pribilof

Islands: Alton Y. Roppel, Project Leader

(Wildlife Research Biologist) ; Ancel M. John-

son, Biometrician (Wildlife Research Biolo-

gist) ; Raymond E. Anas, Fishery Research

Biologist; Mark C. Keyes, Research Veterinar-

ian; and Douglas G. Chapman (Director of

the Center for Quantitative Analysis, Univer-

sity of Washington, Contract No. 14-17-0001-

2146), consultant.

Part II, on pelagic investigations, was com-

piled by staff biologists: Clifford H. Fiscus,

Project Leader (Wildlife Research Biologist);

and Hiroshi Kajimura, Fishery Research Bi-

ologist. Merrill A. Petterson and Stephen D.

Treacy, Biological Technicians, took part in

the 1969 operations. Temporary employees

Robert G. Forbes and Arthur A. Harvey as-

sisted with the ocean work.

Ford Wilke, Laboratory Director



Part I. FUR SEAL INVESTIGATIONS, PRIBILOF ISLANDS,

ALASKA, 1969

This report summarizes fur seal research

carried out on the Pribilof Islands in 1969 from
June to October as part of a program designed

to provide a basis for determining' the level

at which the herd will produce a maximum
sustained yield.

The glossary describes terms having special

meanings in fur seal research, figures 1 and 2

show the locations of rookeries and hauling

grounds on the Pribilof Islands, and appendix

B lists persons engaged in fur seal research

on the Pribilof Islands in 1969. In this report,

"Pribilof Islands" include St. Paul and St.

George Islands and, occasionally, Sea Lion

Rock. There are no fur seal rookeries on Otter

and Walrus Islands.

Alton Y. Roppel, Project Leader

AGE CLASSIFICATION AND NUMBER
OF SEALS KILLED, BY SEX

Male seals only were purposely killed on the

Pribilof Islands in 1969; 230 females were
taken accidentally and were not classified by
age.

All available males without manes were
taken. Small seals <42 inches (107 cm.) in

EA LION NECK

LITTLE POLOVINA

POLOVINA CLIFFS

j SIVUTCH
(SEA LION ROCK)

Figure 1.—Location of rookeries and hauling grounds, St. Paul Island.



EAST CLIFFS

Figure 2.—Location of rookeries and hauling grounds, St. George Island.

body length from tip of nose to tip of tail,

allowed to escape in previous years, were killed

in 1969. The animals were killed each week
from 25 June to 1 August Monday through

Saturday beginning at 6 a.m. on St. Paul

Island and Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays

beginning at 9 a.m. on St. George Island.

We sampled 20 percent of the males killed

22-26 July for age and body length to continue

a study of the relation between body length and

abundance.

No effort was made to kill seals on inacces-

sible hauling ground areas such as Zapadni

Point and parts of Ardiguen and Gorbatch

Rookeries, or to frighten them away from these

areas.

A kill of 38,678 males in ages 2 to 6 included

32,621 taken on St. Paul Island and 6,057 from
St. George Island (tables A-l to A-4). Trends

in the availability of 3- and 4-year-old males

taken in these kills to 31 July are given in fig-

ure 3 for St. Paul Island and in figure 4 for

St. George Island. The age composition of

the kill on each island was determined daily

by rookery from right upper canine teeth

collected from 20 percent of the males killed.

Table 1 and figure 5 give the kill of males

on the Pribilof Islands from year classes 1947

to 1967.

-X-- 3-YEAR-OLD MALE SEALS

-O 4-YEAR-OLD MALE SEALS

--^7

25
JUNE

Figure 3.—Three- and four-year-old male seals killed,

St. Paul Island, 25 June to 31 July 1969.

-X 3-YEAR-OLD MALE SEALS
_q 4-YEAR-OLD MALE SEALS

-o =**-<*
r-

Figure 4.—Three- and four-year-old male seals killed,

St. George Island, 25 June to 31 July 1969.



SURVEY DATA

We collected several kinds of data in 1969

to increase our knowledge of the herd's reaction

to management programs. Living adult males

and dead seals were counted, causes of and

trends in pup mortality were established or

extended, and living pups were weighed.

Living Adult Male Seals Counted

The living adult males (approximately age

7 and older) on all rookeries were counted in

June and July on St. Paul and St. George

Islands and on Sea Lion Rock (tables A-5 to

A-8).

Attempts to increase the utilization of young
males in recent years by harvesting large 4-

year-olds and some of the small 5- and 6-year-

olds have been successful, as shown by a de-

cline in the number of idle males counted in

mid-July of 1969 (table A-9) to 25 percent of

the average number counted from 1960 to 1962.

A decrease in the number of harem males to

58 percent of the average number counted

during the same period is attributed partly

to the decline in numbers of idle males but

primarily to a reduction in the number of

breeding females.

Table 1. --Kill of male seals. L'
by year class- pribilof Islands, Alaska. 1954- . 7
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5-YEAR-OLD — HHI
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Figure 5.—Kill of male seals, by year class, Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1947-67.

Harem and idle males counted in mid-July

of 1966-69 are compared by rookery in table

A-10, and the adult males counted in June of

those years are compared by class and rookery

in table A-ll.

Living Pups Weighed

We have weighed pups annually since 1957

on St. Paul Island to continue a study of the

relation, if any, of body weight in autumn to

the kill of males from the year class at ages

2 through 5. The average weights of the pups

in 1969 were 9.8 kg. for males and 8.6 kg. for

females. These weights were 0.3 kg. more for

males and 0.2 kg. more for females than the

average of weights for 1957-69 (table A-16).

In 1969, as in other years, differences were

significant between the weights of pups from

different rookeries (P<0.01) and between the

weights of males and females (P<0.01) (table

2). Differences between sexes were greater

than differences between rookeries. Table 3

gives the variances and means of the weights

of pups.

Table 2.—Analysis of variance in the weights of living

seal pups, St. Paul Island, 28-29 August 1969

Source



Table 3.—Variances in, and means of, the weights of

living seal pups, St. Paul Island, 28-29 August 1969

Sex
and

rookery
Sample

size Variance Mean

Number Kg-

Males:



Table 5. --Primary diagnoses 1/
for causes of death among seal pups, three mortality study areas, St. Paul Island,

26 June to 15 August 1969
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Figure 8.—Correlation of pup deaths from malnutrition

with death from malnutrition and enteritis, St. Paul

Island, 1964 and 1966-69.

Malnutrition was a secondary cause of death

in two cases each of enteritis and cause unde-

termined; in one case each of hookworm
disease, perinatal complex, bite wound, and

hemorrhagic gastritis; and in three pups un-

suitable for examination.

Hookworm Disease

The percentage of deaths from hookworm
disease in 1969 for all study areas combined

was 27.9, or 11 percent more than in 1968,

although the number decreased from 64 to 58.

For the 3d consecutive year that area 3 on

Vostochni Rookery at Northeast Point has been

used as a study area, the death rate there from

hookworm disease has been much higher than

in areas 1 and 2 on Reef Rookery (table 5).

Microbial Infection

The most prevalent form of microbial in-

fection was omphalophlebitis (navel infection)

and peritonitis, the primary cause of death in

11 and 6 pups, respectively. Enteritis was the

primary cause of death in 2 pups and a sec-

ondary cause in 13 pups that died of malnu-

trition. Infection was a secondary cause of

death in 7 of 10 pups that were severely bit-

ten.
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Multiple Hemorrhage-Perinatal Complex

We described and discussed this disease in

1967 and 1968 (Marine Mammal Biological

Laboratory, 1970a and 1970b). A summary
of associated lesions and circumstances from
all cases in 1964 and from 1966 to 1969 is given

in table A-15. The cause is unknown, but histo-

pathological and microbiological investigations

are still in progress.

Mark C. Keyes

MARKING

Seals on the Pribilof Islands have been

marked in various ways as a basis for making
estimates of the population and for studying

growth, mortality, behavior, and distribution

of seals at sea. Pups of both sexes have been
permanently marked by tagging and cutting off

part of a flipper as a checkmark, by removing
part of a flipper only, and by cryogenic (freeze)

branding. Additional pups have been tempo-

rarily marked by shearing a patch of fur from
the top of the head. Metal tags have also been

attached to the front flippers of male seals in

ages 1 to 6, and a few young males have had
radio tags harnessed to them in addition to

metal tags attached to their front flippers.

Some females have been freeze branded.

Application of Marks

Monel cattle-ear tags have been used to mark
seals on St. Paul Island since 1941 and on St.

George Island from 1956 to 1968. A few of

the tags used in recent years have been coated

with blue or white epoxy. Table A-17 gives

the pups marked since 1960 by tagging or by
removing parts of flippers, and table A-18
shows seals age 1 or older marked by tagging

since 1961.

Pups.—In 1969, we marked pups by re-

moving the tips of digits or by cryogenic brand-

ing.

Flipper marking.—Twenty thousand pups on
St. Paul Island were marked in early Septem-

ber by removing the tip of the first digit on

DIGITS

FRONT FLIPPER
TAGS CLINCHED AT THE HAIRLINE AND BETWEEN THE FOURTH
AND THE FIFTH DIGIT.

MARKS MADE BY CUTTING A V-NOTCH AND REMOVING THE TIP

DIGITS

I

(BIG TOE)

HIND FLIPPER
MARK MADE BY REMOVING THE TIP OF THE FIRST DIGIT

Figure 9.—Examples of mark locations that have been
used on fur seals, Pribilof Islands, Alaska.

the left hind flipper next to the web (fig. 9).

Five thousand pups on St. George Island were
marked 18-19 August by removing the tip of

the first digit on the right hind flipper (fig. 9).

Marking quotas of 20,000 and 5,000 pups were
distributed among the rookeries of their re-

spective islands according to the distribution

of class 3 males counted in mid-July.

Alton Y. Roppel

Cryogenic marking.—The process of cryo-

genic or "freeze" branding and trial use of this

marking technique on fur seals in 1966 and
1967 has been described by Keyes (Marine
Mammal Biological Laboratory, 1969, 1970a).

He obtained good depigmentation of guard
hairs and underfur of the forearms of pups
by applying for 10 seconds a superchilled cop-

per branding instrument having a mass-to-

surface-area ration of 138.5 g./228 mm. 2 = 0.6.

Raymond Anas observed and reported a "very

distinct" mark on one of these seals 2 years

later.

In 1969, we used the same technique to mark
775 fur seal pups on the left forearm and head.

Each pup was given a different number of from

11



one to three digits represented by angles ac-

cording to a system copyrighted by Farrell

(1969) (fig. 10). Right angles or straight

lines in various combinations designate a num-

ber by their orientation to the fur line of the

flipper.

We assigned identical series of numbers to

males and females on each of two rookery areas,

and differentiated each group with dissimilar

brands on the head (fig. 10). On Area 1 of

Reef Rookery we marked males with numbers

from to 192 (— to 1< p) and females from

to 180 (— to 1L—)• On Area (— ) of

Gorbatch Rookery, we marked males and fe-

males with numbers from to 200 (— to \~ —
— ). Three pups were inadvertently branded

with the same numbers as other pups; other-

wise each of the 775 freeze-branded pups will

be individually marked by the growth of white

hair from the treated follicles.

The skin was prepared for branding by re-

moving the fur with Stewart Clipmaster 6
elec-

tric clippers (by Sunbeam), then wetting the

bare skin with absolute isopropyl alcohol. The

clippers had blades (EA1SUR) specially de-

signed by Farrell for close clipping and were

operated from a portable generator.

Pups were made to straddle a large sand bag

atop a small wooden table while the super-

chilled instruments were applied. Eight men
freeze branded 775 pups in about 26 hours.

The last 400 were marked in 10 hours, including

transport of men and materials and herding

the pups.

Pups were freeze branded in 1969 as part

of a 4-year marking program designed to cre-

ate a pool of seals that are individually identi-

fiable without handling for various studies over

entire lifespans.

Mark C. Keyes and Ancel M. Johnson

Male seals ages 1 and 2 years. — In

1966 and subsequent years, we increased the

yearling tagging program begun in 1961 on

St. Paul Island to include males estimated

to be 2 years old. We continued to measure

small males and give those <100 cm. in body

length (tip of nose to tip of tail) tags with a

<•

I = I

© R. KEITH FARRELL 1967

E Reference to trade names in this publication does

not imply endorsement of commercial products.

LEFT PECTORAL APPENDAGE

Figure 10.—System of identification symbols used

as cryogenic brands applied to 775 pups, St. Paul

Island, August 1969.

"1" ahead of the letter series, temporarily des-

ignating them yearlings. Small seals longer

than 100 cm. were judged to be 2 years old

and were given tags with a "2" ahead of the

letter. In 1969, the two programs were com-

bined and all males known or believed to be 1

or 2 years old were given lV-series tags (table

A-19), but none were measured. All of the

animals were tagged on hauling grounds. We
attempted to tag 4,000 seals. The true age of

each seal at the time of tagging will be de-

termined from a canine tooth that will be col-

lected when the animal is killed on the Pribilof

Islands or elsewhere. In past years, some seals

judged to be 2 years old were 1, 3, or 4 years

of age.

Of 3,419 males tagged in 1969 on St. Paul

Island, 81 had tags attached when the animals

were pups on the Pribilof Islands and 29 had

lost their pup tags ; 3 had been tagged at age

1, and 2 at age 3; 3,300 had never been marked;

and 4 had been tagged as pups by the U.S.S.R.

on the Commander Islands. All seals without

tags were given two tags, and those with one

tag were given another. Each tag was attached

to a front flipper (fig. 9). Table A-20 gives

12



the number, by area, of seals tagged at age 1

and older in 1969.

Raymond E. Anas

Recoveries of Marked Seals

This section includes the number of marked
animals recovered in 1969, an analysis of tag

loss, and the value of tags versus other marks.

Marked seals.—Male seals marked on the

Pribilof Islands in previous years and recov-

ered there in 1969 included 2,458 that had been

single tagged or marked as pups (table A-21)

and 1,093 that had been double tagged at age

1 or older (table A-22) . Information is in-

complete for 165 additional males that had

been tagged at age 1 or older; the ages of 56

animals could not be determined because the

heads or flippers were separated from the

carcasses during the skinning process and 109

seals had lost both tags.

Thirty-seven seals tagged as pups by Soviet

biologists were killed on the Pribilof Islands

in 1969 (table A-23).

Alton Y. Roppel

Tag loss.—All seals that are tagged are

given an additional mark or tag to decrease

loss of their identity. When we recover double-

marked animals in the kill, we record the loss

of tags and later calculate the rate of tag loss

(tables 6 and 7). Although the rate for most
tag series has been greater than 0.3, those for

the last four series (IT, 2T, 1U, and 2U) ap-

plied to males older than pups have been rel-

atively low (<0.1, <0.1, <0.1, and 0.14, re-

spectively) (table 7).

The rate of tag loss varies for several

reasons, the most obvious of which have been

quality and application of tags, and differences

in the ages of animals tagged.

Ancel M. Johnson

Table 6. --Summary of tag loss for male seals tagged as pups, tag series Q through T, Pribilof Islands,

Alaska

Year and
tag series

Age at

recovery

St. Paul Island

Tagged
seals

(a)

Lost-tag
seals

(b)

Total

(a)+(b)

Ratio

(b)/[(a) + (b)]

St. George Island

Tagged
seals

(a)

Lost-tag
seals

(b)

Total

(a)+(b)

Ratio
(b)/[(a) + (b)]

1964

Q
Q
Q
Q

Total

1965

rU
R
R

Total

1966

S

S

Total

1967

T



Table 7.—Summary of tag loss for male seals tagged

at age 1 or older, Pribilof Islands, Alaska



1968; and the number of 3-year-old males re-

maining- after the kill in 19(56. All estimates

except that of the number of pups born in

1969 are based on marked male seals recovered

in the kill. The number of pups born in 1969

was estimated by shearing and sampling live

pups in August.

Number of Seal Pups Born

Male seals marked as pups and recovered

during the kill in 1969 provided a basis for

making estimates of the number of pups at

the time of marking- for year classes 1963-67

(table 9). Some pups of the 1965 and 1966

year classes had been marked by tagging and
others had been marked by removing part of a

flipper (table A-17). Separate population

estimates for year classes 1965-66 were made
on the basis of recoveries from each group of

marks. For the 1965 year class, the estimate

based on tag recoveries was only slightly higher

than the two estimates based on recoveries

of seals marked by removing part of a flipper.

Table 9. --Estimates of the seal pup population, year classes 1963-67,

at time of marking from recoveries of marked male
seals in ages 2. to 6, Pribilof Islands, Alaska



Table 11. --Estimates of the seal pup population, - year class 1969, at time of shearing, St. Paul Island



Table 13. --Estimates of the seal pup population, year classes 1961-66 and 1969, lor St. Paul Island
1/from shearing and sampling, and for the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, from an extrapolation-

Year class

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1969

Estimate for St. Paul
Island at time of

marking _'



pups by tagging small animals in late Sep-

tember and early October (see section on mark-
ing) . Population estimates based on recoveries

of tagged animals subsequently killed on the

Pribilof Islands are discussed in this section.

Our data are not complete for all males re-

covered that were or had been tagged. We
could not, for example, determine the age of

a seal after the head (and canine teeth, on

which age is based) had become separated from
the carcass. The ages of seals that had lost

both tags (as recognized by a tag scar on each

front flipper) were determined, but there was
no way to ascertain the tag series applied to

these animals. Therefore, we adjusted for

these incomplete data before making popula-

tion estimates (1) by distributing animals of

unknown ages within each tag series according

to the age distribution for the series and (2)

for double-tag loss by adjusting the number
of tags of each series applied. The latter ad-

justment differed from that used in 1968 (Ma-
rine Mammal Biological Laboratory, 1970b)

when males that had lost both tags were dis-

tributed in proportion to the number with com-
plete data by age and tag series. The pro-

portion of the animals that were actually age

1 when tagged was determined from the age

distribution of the tagged animals recovered.

For example, of 809 males believed to be year-

lings and marked with 1-R series tags in 1965,

301 were recovered through 1969. Of the lat-

ter, 280 were actually age 1 when tagged. Thus,

the estimated number of yearling males tagged

in 1965 is (280/301) (809) = 753. If we add

64 animals that had been tagged as pups in

1964 and were given another tag in 1965, the

total number of males that were actually year-

lings was 817. The rate of tag loss among
lR-series recoveries was 0.33. To compensate

for loss of both tags, we adjusted the number
of yearling males tagged by multiplying by

the factor l-(0.33) 2
. Therefore, 728 yearling

males were effectively tagged with lR-series

tags in 1965. The number of effective tags is

used for population estimates.

Population estimates based on recoveries of

tags applied to males older than pups are given

in tables 15 and 16. Except for 2T-series data,

the estimates for a given tag series increase

with an increase in age at recovery. Increased

tag loss may be responsible for the apparent
rise in the estimates, but the data in table 7

do not indicate that it has been increasing suf-

ficiently to account for large decreases in re-

covery rates. Behavior, tag-caused mortality,

and selection for tags during killing are other
possible factors. Until we know what is caus-

ing a decrease in the recovery rate we can have
little confidence in population estimates based
on tag recoveries. Data to be collected in 1970
and 1971 from the 1965 and 1966 year classes

may help us to understand why the recovery
rates have changed.

Ancel M. Johnson

FORECAST OF THE KILL OF
MALE SEALS IN 1970

Our forecasts of the male kill for 1966 and
1967 were extremely accurate, but subsequent
forecasts have been less satisfactory. For ex-

ample, our forecasts of 49,000 for 1968 and
57,000 for 1969 exceeded the actual kills by
5,000 and 18,000, respectively. We should,

therefore, ask whether these errors represent

chance variations in the forecast and merely
reflect the fact that our methods of forecasting

are still rather imprecise, or whether there has
been a change in the relation of the kill to basic

factors used in forecasting. The latter, if true,

might have been caused by undetected climatic

changes, an unanticipated result of our manip-
ulation of the population, or a reduction in the

amount of food available to the seals as a result

of the vast trawl fishery that moved into the

Bering Sea during the past decade.

A necessary condition for accurate fore-

casting is that we have observations of a factor

or group of factors to be used as independent

variables that accurately reflect survival of fur

seals to age 3. Only the estimates from tags

applied to yearling males seem to fall in this

category. The variability in these estimates,

however, and the small number of recoveries

at age 2 decrease considerably the value of

yearling tagging as a way to provide a sub-

stantial increase in forecasting accuracy.

Therefore, unless the results from yearling tag-

ging improve or we find additional ways to

predict, it is unlikely that we will be able to

forecast with confidence.
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Table 15. --Estimates of the number of yearling male seals, year classes

1964-67, from recoveries of marked male seals, Pribilof

Islands, Alaska



Table 16. --Estimated number of 2- and 3-year-old male seals, year
classes 1963-66, from recoveries of marked male seals,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska



Table 18. --Fraction of the seal pup population in August of

their birth year that is represented by the harvest
(survival) of male seals on the Pribilof Islands at

ages 2 to 5 from the same year class, and the mean
annual air temperature and count of dead pups on

St. Paul Island



Tabic 19- --Data for regression of the kill of 4-year-old male seals

on the kill of 3-year-old male seals, median date of the

kill of 3-year-old male seals, and starting date of the

kill, year classes 1952-65, St. Paul Island



old male kill in 1970 is 10.0 thousand. The

standard error of this forecast is 7.2 thousand.

In our forecast for 1969 (Marine Mammal
Biological Laboratory, 1970b), we gave two

estimates of the 3- and 4-year-old male kill

to be expected from the 1966 year class, one

of 46.0 thousand (based on a temperature re-

gression) and another of 46.8 thousand (based

on a regression in which pup weight and the

dead pup count were used) . Like the estimate

given earlier, the above estimates imply a 4-

year-old male seal kill in 1970 of 28 to 29

thousand and a ratio of less than 0.40 between

the kill at age 3 and the combined kill at ages

3 and 4. Again, this situation seems totally

improbable and hence the forecasts by these

methods must be discarded.

Combined estimates of the kill of 4-year-

old male seals on St. Paul Island.—The sev-

eral estimates and the best weighted combina-

tions are:

Method or basis Estimate

Standard

error

Tho^lsands Thousands

Regression on kill at age 3,

median date of kill at age

3, and starting date of

kill 12.0 3.8

Yearling male seal popula-

tion estimate 10.0 7.2

Weighted average 11.6 3.4

Forecast of the Kill of 3-Year-Old

Male Seals

Variables that have been used to forecast

the kill of 3-year-old males are counts of dead

pups, weights of pups, mean air temperature,

and estimates of the number of yearling males

derived from tag returns at age 2. In previous

studies the regression in which weights of pups

and air temperatures are used as predictor var-

iables have been handled separately because

the series of available data were of different

lengths. The length of the data series on

weights of pups, however, is now sufficiently

long; moreover, it is likely that the effect of

air temperature at present population levels

may be different from that obtained in the

early 1950's. For these reasons, a multiple

regression equation has been calculated in

which these variables are used for year classes

1957-65. Table 21 shows the basic data.

Table 21.—Weights of seal pups, mean air temperature,

and observed kill of 3- and 4-year-old male seals,

year classes 1957-65, St. Paul Island

Year
class

Mean weight
of unmarked

pups
in autumn

(W)

Deviation of the mean
annual air temperature
from 32° (in tenths of a

degree above 32°)
(T)

Kill of males
at ages
3 and 4

(K)



Table 12.. --Estimated number of yearling male seals and kill

of 3-year-old male seals, year classes 1961-62,

and 1964-66, St. Paul Island



Table 23. --Forecast of the kill of male seals in 1970, by age,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska

Table 24. --Forecasted and actual kill of male seals, by age,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1969

Island 2 and 5 3 Total

Age
2 and 5 Total

St. Paul

St. Georg

Total

3, 500

900

Number

27,800 11.600

7, 000 2, 900

4, 400 34, 800 14.

42, 900

10, 800

53, 700

George Island is based on the assumption that

the kill on St. Paul Island will be 80 percent

of the total (average of 1955-64 year classes

was 79 percent).

Table 24 compares the forecast for 1969 with

the actual kill. As noted in the introduction

to this section, this forecast was very poor,

erring in overestimating the kill of 3- and 4-

year-olds. Actually the forecast of the kill at

age 3 erred by only 1.23 times the standard er-

ror, which unfortunately is to be expected oc-

casionally. The forecast for the kill of 4-year-

olds on St. Paul Island, however, erred by 7.7

thousand, or about 4.2 standard errors of our

estimate in the forecast for 1968. Apparently

our knowledge of basic biological factors is in-

adequate with regard to forecasting the sur-

vival of fur seals, or, as mentioned earlier,

we are not measuring the appropriate variables

with required accuracy.

Douglas G. Chapman

SPECIAL STUDIES

This section includes studies of fur seal biol-

ogy that are carried on in addition to continuing

studies described in the main body of this

report.

Activity of Young Male Seals on

Land

Studies of the activity of young males while

they are on the hauling grounds of the Pribilof

Islands will provide information useful for ef-

ficiently harvesting the population. Marking
individual seals with tags and radio transmit-

ters (telemetry) can furnish this information.

Tagging.—We marked male seals ^ 2 years

St. Paul
Actual

Forecast

St. George
Actual
Forecast

Combined
Actual

Forecast

4, 109

3, 300

1, 091

900

5, 200

4, 200

17, 826

23, 600

2, 645

5, 900

20, 471

29, 500

10, 565

18, 300

204

600

12, 769
2.1, 900

32, 500

45,200

5, 940

11, 400

38, 440

56,600

old (most were 3 and 4 years old) on St. Paul

Island with paired but uncoated X-series tags

in 1968 and XA-series tags in 1969. The tags

were attached to the front flippers of these seals

(fig. 9) on 24-25 June and 10-11 and 18 July

in 1968, and on 20-24 June and 1-5 and 14-17

July in 1969. We drove some seals especially

for tagging, but selected most of the animals

from among seals routinely driven for killing.

These tagged seals were killed when they ap-

peared in drives subsequent to tagging, and the

age of each was determined from a canine tooth

collected at death.

We also tagged 40 seals on St. Paul Island

with paired, white-coated (fuse-bond plastic)

X-series tags 30 June to 3 July and 14-17 July

in 1969. If these seals appeared in subsequent

drives, their tag numbers were to be recorded,

but they were not to be killed until near the

end of the season. Some of the animals, how-

ever, were taken prematurely.

Male seals tagged in 1968 and recovered in

1968 and 1969.—Of 334 males ^ 2 years old

tagged on St. Paul Island in 1968, 67.7 percent

were recovered in 1968 and 12.8 percent in

1969 (table 25). The recovery rates of seals

tagged on inaccessible hauling grounds in June

and on accessible hauling grounds in July were

lower (70.7 and 77.0 percent, respectively)

than a rate of 87.3 percent for seals tagged

in June on accessible hauling grounds.

All of the seals tagged in 1968 and recovered

in that year had retained both tags; 8 of 43

recovered in 1969 had lost 1 tag. Tag loss,

therefore, was 1.5 percent.
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Male seals tagged in 1969 and recovered in

1969.—Of 555 effective tags applied to male

Table 25. --Percentage recovery of tags applied to male
seals 22 years old 24 June to 18 July 1968

and recovered in 1968 and 1969, St. Paul Island

Date of



Table 27. --Number of days between tagging and recovery of uncoated tags applied to male seals

>2 years old, St. Paul Island, 20 June to 17 July 1969

Date of



IUU

— 90



Table 30. --Recovery of epoxy-coated tags applied to male seals >2 years old that were not to be killed. St. Paul Island,

30 June to 17 July 1969

Tags applied

Tag numbers
(White X-series)

Hauling

ground of
1/tagging-'

Date
of

tagging

NEP(east) 30 June

1 July

REEF 2 July

POL 3 July

POL 14 July

NEP(east) 15 July

ZAP 16 July

REEF 17 July

Tag
number

Hauling ground
of first

recapture-

Date

of

recapture

Tags recovered
Days
to

recapture

Hauling ground
of second
rera ntn r f _'

Date of

recaptur

Days to

'
' '

i'*
,: '_

Tags not

recovered

5



Table 31.—Record of radio

Island, 1969

transmitters and epoxy-coated tags attached to male seals ^ 2 years old, St. Paul

Frequency

Tag
numbers

(Blue X-series)

Attached

Hauling
ground Date

Located or recaptured

Hauling
ground Date Remarks

Jo radio



2 3 4 5
AGE (YEARS)

a mane (see glossary) found on the hauling

grounds of St. Paul Island were killed, and 20

percent of the animals were sampled for age

and body length. These measurements, all of

which were taken within the period 17-26 July,

should represent an unbiased sample of lengths

for all males killed except 5-year-olds. Some
5-year-olds are allowed to escape because they

are too large for the market.

We have measured males to determine if

their body length varies from year to year and

to establish any trends that might exist. We
are also studying other relations involving

length.

The mean body length by age for seals of

most ages increased from 1964 to 1968, then

decreased in 1969 (table 37) . The increase was
most pronounced in 1967 and 1968, and the

mean body length varied from year to year,

probably in reflection of changes in the environ-

ment. We need additional data, however, be-

fore we can determine if a trend in length

exists or if length is related to population size

or survival.

Ancel M. Johnson

Figure 12.—Weights of bacula, male seals ^ 2 years

old, St. Paul Island, 22-26 July 1968. Horizontal

lines = mean ; black vertical bars= mean to ±2Sx;
open vertical bars = mean ± 2S ; vertical lines

= range; X = outliers. Numbers in parentheses

represent sample sizes.

Table 34. --Mean body lengths— of female seals, St. Paul Island,

North Pacific Ocean, t/and Bering Sea, by month, 1968

[Numbers in parentheses show sample sizes]



Table 35. --Percentage of female seals that were pregnant or

post partum during the year examined, U by month,
St. Paul Island, North Pacific Ocean, \1 and Bering

Sea, 1968

[Numbers in parentheses show sample sizes]

St. Paul Island

Age August
North Pacific Ocean

Ma\ June July August
Bering Sea

July August
Years

3



Table 37.—Mean and standard deviations of the body lengths of male seals,

St. Paul Island, 17-26 July 1964-69

Age and item
Year measured

1964 1965

Age 2:

Number sampled . . 105

Mean (cm.) 103.6

Standard deviation . 4.93

Percent s$ 104 cm. 1 60.9

Age 3:

Number sampled . . 1,233

Mean (cm.) 112.7

Standard deviation . 5.06

Percent ^ 104 cm. 1
5.1

Age 4:

Number sampled . . 552

Mean (cm.) 121.0

Standard deviation . 6.48

Percent ^ 104 cm. 1

0.5

Age 5:

Number sampled . . 79

Mean (cm.) 128.0

Standard deviation . 7.27

Percent ^ 104 cm. 1

1966 1967 1968 1969
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Table 38. --Parts per million (mg. /kg. ) of pesticides in liver and brain tissues of northern fur seals



Table 59. -- 1- 1 in tissues and ingested milk of nursing northern

al pups, Pnbilof Islands, Alaska, 10 November 1969

[ND = not detectable; T - trace]

Tissue and
pup number

Mus
I

Residues in ppm . (Mg. /kg. wet

Ingested t

1

8. 1



29,500 of age 3, and 22,500 of age 4. Actual

kills were 5,200 of ages 2 and 5, 20,471 of age 3,

and 12,769 of age 4.

Of 334 2-year-old males tagged on St. Paul

Island in 1968, 67.7 percent were recovered in

1968 and 12.8 percent were recovered in 1969;

68.5 percent of 555 males tagged in 1969 were

recovered in that year.

In a preliminary experiment in telemetry,

11 radio transmitters were attached to young

males on St. Paul Island in 1969. The results

were not encouraging.

Weights of the bacula of young males ranged

from 3 to 11 dg. at age 2 to 13 to 45 dg. at age 5.

Weights of the testes of young males ranged

from 9 to 18 g. at age 2 to 23 to 99 g. at age 5.

The body lengths and reproductive conditions

of females collected on St. Paul Island and at

sea in 1968 were compared for studies of physi-

ological differences; however, the pelagic sam-

ple was too small to permit valid conclusions.

The mean body length of most 2- to 5-year-

old males increased from 1964 to 1968 but de-

creased in 1969.

Organochlorine pesticides were found in the

body tissues of fur seals and marine birds

collected on St. Paul Island and of sea lions

on San Miguel Island, Calif.
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GLOSSARY

The following terms used in fur seal research

and management on the Pribilof Islands have

special meanings or are not readily found in

standard dictionaries.

Checkmark A notch, slit, hole, or other mark
made on a seal nipper when a tag is applied,

to ensure later recognition of an animal that

has lost its tag. See mark and lost tag.

Drive The act of surrounding and moving
groups of seals on land from one location to

another.

Escapement Seals that were not killed be-

cause they were too old or too large for the

market, or were not available.

Flipper Mark See mark.

Hauling Ground Usually near a rookery,

where nonbreeding seals congregate. See

rookery.

Haul Out The act of seals moving from the

sea to a rookery or hauling ground on shore.

Known-age Refers to a seal whose age is

known because the animal bears an inscribed

tag or has a certain combination of tag-scar

and checkmark.

Lost-tag Refers to a seal known to have been

tagged as a pup because it bears a checkmark.

Male Seals, Adult Class 1 Shoreline —
Full-grown males about age 10 and older

without females but apparently with estab-

lished territories at the high-tide mark.

Class 2 Territorial without females — Full-

grown males about age 10 and older without

females but with established territories on
the rookery.

Class 3 Territorial with females — Full-

grown males about age 10 and older with

females and established territories on the

rookery.

Class 4 Back fringe— Full-grown and partly

grown males about age 7 and older without

females and territories that are along the in-

land fringe of the rookery.

Class 5 Hauling ground — Full-grown and
partly grown males about age 7 and older

without females that are on traditional haul-

ing grounds.

Mane Long, silver-colored guard hairs on

the shoulders and on back of the neck—

a

secondary sex characteristic of males. The
mane appears on some males at age 5, on

most at age 6, and on all at age 7.

Mark Examples of marks are a tag, the tip

of a digit from a hind flipper removed, a V-

notch cut into the leading edge of a front

flipper near the tip, or the tip of a front

flipper sliced off. When applied to seals in
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conjunction with tags, marks made by re-

moving part of a flipper are considered

checkmarks.

Rookery Where breeding seals congregate

(see hauling ground).

Round The sequence in which hauling

grounds on St. Paul Island are visited to

harvest seals. When used, a circuit or

"round" of the hauling grounds is completed

in 5 days, a procedure that is repeated

throughout the kill of males. The mean

round of the kill is calculated by multiplying

the round number by the number killed in

that round and dividing the cumulative prod-

uct by the cumulative kill.

Tagged Refers to a seal with an inscribed

metal tag or tags attached to one or more
of its flippers.

Tag Recoveries Includes seals that were
given tags or other marks, and seals identi-

fied from checkmarks as having lost their

tags. See checkmark, mark, lost tag, and
tagged.

Part II. PELAGIC FUR SEAL INVESTIGATIONS, 1969

Pelagic research provides information useful

to us in our management of fur seals that re-

sort to the Pribilof Islands and fulfills United

States treaty obligations as stated in the In-

terim Convention of 1957 and the Protocol of

1963.

We have cooperated with Canada in planning

an extensive joint study of fur seals off the

Washington and British Columbia coasts and,

in 1969, carried out the first of several years

of research that we designed for these areas.

Canada and the United States have also stand-

ardized their methods of collecting and record-

ing information on fur seals and can now ex-

change data on punch cards.

Our objective is to collect data that will show
changes, if any, in the distribution, by age, sex,

and time, and to obtain current information

on pregnancy rates and food habits of fur seals

in the area studied.

Clifford H. Fiscus, Project Leader

RESEARCH IN 1969

We conducted pelagic investigations off

Washington from 6 February to 31 March
(research cruise No. 32) aboard the M/V
Tonquin," a chartered vessel.

Equipment and methods used to collect seals

at sea have been described by Fiscus, Baines,

and Wilke (1964) and by Fiscus and Kajimura

" Registered length 29.4 m. (96.6 feet), 200 net tons,

350 horsepower, cruising speed 16.7 km. per hour (9
knots).

(1967) . We measured, weighed, and examined

the seals we collected in 1969 for checkmarks,

tags, scars, general physical condition, barna-

cles, and algae aboard ships. We also cleaned

all canine teeth and preserved the stomachs

and reproductive tracts in 10 percent Formalin.

In our Seattle laboratory, we sectioned one up-

per canine tooth from each seal for use in esti-

mating age, and examined the stomach contents

and reproductive tracts for studies of food

habits and pregnancy rates.

Distribution

Figure 13 shows the distribution of seals in

February. Seals were abundant along the

continental shelf between Grays Harbor and
the mouth of the Columbia River and west of

Cape Flattery on the edge of La Perouse Bank.

In March (fig. 14), we found concentrations of

seals along the continental shelf between Grays
Harbor and the mouth of the Columbia River

within 55 km. (30 miles) of shore.

Tables B-l and B-2 give the distribution

of seals. Yearlings (1968 year class) were
taken closer inshore than older seals.

Abundance

Of 1,136 fur seals sighted, 334 (29.4 percent)

were collected, 41 (3.6 percent) were wounded
and lost, and 42 (3.7 percent) were killed and
lost. The number and relative abundance of

seals seen and collected off Washington by 10-

day periods are shown in tables B-3 and B-4.
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Table 41. --Age and sex, by month, of fur seals collected pelagically by the United States

off Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969



Table 43. -- Number of female seals collected pelagic ally by the United States in the eastern Pacific Ocean and (in parentheses) percentage pregnant,
1958-69



Uterine Horn of Conception and

Fetal Sex Ratio

In the fur seal the first conception seems

to occur randomly in either side of the bi-

cornuate uterus, then alternately between horns

thereafter. For example, 51 percent of 5,868

pregnant and post-parturient females taken

since 1958 had conceived in the left uterine

horn and 49 percent in the right. Forty-eight

percent of 140 pregnant seals taken in 1969

had conceived in the left uterine horn. In

addition, 47 percent of the left and 53 percent

of the right uterine horns of 19 primiparous

females had fetuses.

The fetal sex ratio in fur seals is about equal.

In 1969, 55 percent of 140 fetuses were males

and 45 percent were females. Since 1958 we
have examined 5,117 fetuses, of which 49

percent were males and 51 percent were fe-

males.

Feeding Habits

Research on the feeding habits of fur seals

since 1958 has shown that these animals con-

sume a wide variety of fish and cephalopods

throughout their range in the eastern North

Pacific Ocean and eastern Bering Sea. Fur
seals feed mainly from dusk to dawn on readily

available food, mostly fishes and squids near the

surface.

Of 333 seal stomachs collected in 1969, 190

(57 percent) contained food (table 44). Most

(92.3 percent) of the total food volume was
contributed by four species or groups: north-

ern anchovy, Engraulis mordax; rockfish, Se-

bastodes spp.; capelin, Mallotus villosus; and

Table 44. --Stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically by the United States off Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969.L'



CLUPEA HAR ENGUS PALLAS I

ENGRAULIS MORDAX

SALMONIDAE

MALLOTUS VILLOSUS

SEBASTODES SPP

OCCURRENCE

VOLUME

20 30

PERCENT

Figure 15.—Percentage of stomach content volume

and percentage occurrence of principal food species

in fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969.

salmonids (fig. 15) . Anchovy, the leading food

species with 32.7 percent of the total volume,

was followed in importance by rockfish and

capelin. Salmonids (16 occurrences), the

fourth leading food species, contributed 11.3

percent of the total volume. Two species of

Pacific salmon (coho, Oncorhynchus kisutch,

and chinook, 0. tshawytscha) were identified

from their scales. The coho salmon had spent

1 year and the chinook salmon 1 or 2 years in

the ocean.'

The locations of principal food species off

Washington in February and March 1969, as

indicated by the contents of seal stomachs dur-

ing this period, are shown in figures 16 to 20.

Relation of Food of Fur Seals to

Commercial Fisheries

According to our studies, several species of

commercially valuable fish have been eaten by

fur seals since 1958, and salmon, Oncorhynchus

spp., were the most valuable fish taken by this

animal off Washington (16 occurrences) in

1969.

The effect of fur seals on commercially im-

portant fishes cannot be accurately assessed

with our limited knowledge of the ocean en-

vironment and its ecology.

Clifford H. Fiscus and

Hiroshi Kajimura

7 Species and time spent in the ocean were de-

termined by Julaine Lyons and Kenneth H. Mosher,
National Marine Fisheries Service, Biological Labora-
tory, Seattle, Wash.

SUMMARY

Pelagic investigations in 1969 were con-

ducted in February and March in the eastern

North Pacific Ocean off the State of Wash-

ington. The objective was to collect data that

would show changes, if any, in the distribution

of fur seals by sex, age, and time, and to obtain

current information on pregnancy rates and

food habits.

Of 1,136 fur seals sighted, 334 were collect-

ed, 41 were wounded and lost, and 42 were killed

and lost.

Solitary seals were more prevalent than

paired or large groups of animals.

Fifty-four percent of 299 females killed were

from 1 to 7 years old, and 48 yearling seals

(17 males and 31 females) from the 1968 year

class were taken.

Of 26 marked seals recovered, 1 female had

been tagged on Bering Island, and 3 males and

21 females had been tagged and 1 female had

had the tip of the first digit on her right hind

flipper removed on the Pribilof Islands.

A primiparous 4-year-old was the youngest

and a multiparous 19-year-old the oldest among
pregnant females taken; 55 percent of 140

fetuses were males and 45 percent were fe-

males. Forty-eight percent of the nonpregnant

seals 4 to 19 years of age had ovulated.

Pregnancy rates among females age 5 and

older collected off Washington in February and

March since 1958 have ranged from 38 to 90

percent.

Of 333 seal stomachs, 190 contained food.

Anchovy, the leading food species, was followed

in importance by rockfish, capelin, and salmon-

ids.

Salmon were the most valuable of the com-

mercial fishes eaten by fur seals off Washington

in 1969.
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Figure 16.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969 contained Engraulis

mordax (48 occurrences).
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Figure 17.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969 contained Clupea
harengus pallasi (16 occurrences).
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Figure 18.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969 contained Mallotus
villosus (31 occurrences).
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Figure 19.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969 contained Salmonidae

(16 occurrences).
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Figure 20.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in 1969 contained Sebastodes

spp. (18 occurrences).
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APPENDIX A

Table A- 1. --Age classification of male seals killed on St. Paul Island, Zb June to 1 August 1969





Table A-3. --Age classification of male seals killed on St. George Island, Zb June to 1 August 1969



Table A-4. --Cumulative age classification of male seals killed on St. George Island, 25 June to 1 August 1969



Table A-5 --Adult male seals counted, by class— and rookery section, St. Paul Island, 20-24 June 1969

Rookery
and class Section
of male



Table A-5 . --Adult male seals counted, by class— and rookery section, St. Paul Island, 20-24 June 1969--

Continued

Rookery
and class Section

of male 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1

1

12 1 3 14 Total

Little Pc



1/
Table A-6 . --Adult male seals counted, by class- and rookery section, St. Paul Island, 10-12 July 1969

Rookery
and class

of male

Lukanin
1
2

3

4

5

Kitoyi-'

1

2

3

4

5

Reef
1

2

3

4

5

1



Table A-6 --Adult male seals counted, by class— and rookery section, St Paul Island, 10-12 July 1969--

Continued

Rookery
and class Section

of male ~T~ Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11IZ13 14 Total

Number
Little Polovina
"1 3 2 ----------- - 5

Z 7 15 ------------ 22

3 54 75 ------------ 129

4 1
2------------ 3

5 . 36 ------------ 36

Polovina

~T~ 9 6 ------ - ----- 15

2 13 6 ------------ 19

3 60 34 ------------ 94

5 69 - - - - - 69

Polovina Cliffs
~

j 2 322237-- ----- 21

2 4 85574 12 ------- 45

3 47 73 35 57 75 64 112 - - ----- 463

4 1 3-6261----- 19

5 2 ----37 2------- 41

3



Table A-7. --Adult male seals counted, by class— and rookery
section, St. George Island, Z0-Z1 June 1969

Rookery



Table A-8. --Adult male seals counted, by class— and rookery
section, St. George Island, 10-12 July 1969

Rookery



Table A-9- --Harem and idle male seals counted in mid-July,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1960-69



Table A- 11. --Adult male seals counted, St. Paul Island,

20-27 June 1966-69

Year and
1/

Class of adult male -

rookery



Table A- 11. --Adult male seals counted, St. Paul Island,

20-27 June 1966-69 - -Continued



1/



Table A- 13. --Dead seal pups counted, by rookery sections, Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 25-27 August 1969

Island and
rookery

Section
10 11 12 13 Total

St. Paul Island



Table A-14. --Primary diagnoses for causes of death among 208 seal pups, by 7-day periods, St. Paul
Island, 26 June to 15 August 1969

Cause To 28 June 5-11 12-18 19-25 26 July 2^8 9-15
of death 27 June to 4 July July July July to 1 Aug. Aug. Aug. Total

-Number-

Malnutrition 4 6810 9 12 7 56

Hookworm



Table A- 1
&

. --Lesions and circumstances associated with cases of multiple hemorrhage-perinatal complex, St. Paul Island,

1964 and 1966-69



Table A- 16 -- Mean weights of untagged and unmarked seal pups

about 1 September, St. Paul Island, 1957-69

[Numbers in parentheses show sample size]

Sex
Year Males Females

Kg. KgT

1957 8. 7 (391) 7. 7 (351)

1958 1 1. 4 (127) 9. 9 (121)

1959 9. 4 (444) 8. 1 (386)

1960 9. 8 (372) 9. 1 (363)

1961 8. 5 (381) 8. (466)

1962 9. 2 (300) 8. 2 (300)

1963 8.9 (300) 8. (300)

1964 9. 1 (300) 7. 7 (300)

1965 9. 5 (300) 8.2 (300)

1966 9. 6 (300) 8.4 (300)

1967 10. 2 (400) 9. (400)

1968 9. 6 (400) 8. 3 (400)

1969 9.8 (400) 8. 6 (400)

Mean
1957-69 9.5 8.4

66



Table A-17. --Seal pups tagged and marked, Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1960-69

Year
St. Paul St. George
Island Island

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

M 1-12000

M 12001-60000 47, 989

1967

1968

1969

N 1-10000



Table A- 18. --Record of tags applied— to male seals selected
as yearlings and as Z-, 3-, and 4-year-olds on
the basis of body length or size, St. Paul Island,

1961-63 and 1965-69

Age category
and year

Tag
series

Tag
numbers

Effective

tagsL/

Yearlings —
1961



Table A-



Table A -20. - -Record of 3, 419 male seals tagged at ages 1 to 4

years. St. Paul Island, September and October 1969



Table A-22. --Tag recoveries— from male seals that had been

selected and tagged as yearling male seals and

at age 2 or older in previous years, Pribilof

Islands, Alaska, 1969

Age,



Table A-23. --Soviet tags recovered in the United States kill of fur seals,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 25 June to 1 August 1969

Island



APPENDIX B

Table B-l. --List of chart units occupied by a research vessel,

showing hours in unit, seals seen per hour, and

number of seals seen and collectedi.' off

Washington, 6-28 February 1969



Table B-l. --List of chart units occupied by a research vessel,

showing hours in unit, seals seen per hour, and

number of seals seen and collected.!' off

Washington, 6-28 February 1 969- -Continued



Table B-2. --List of chart units occupied by a research vessel,

showing hours in unit, seals seen per hour, and
number of seals seen and collectedj.' off

Washington, 1-29 March 1969



Table B-3. --Number of seals seen, and number seen per boat-
hunting day, by 10-day periods,!.' off Washington,

6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B-5. --Total seals sighted, collected, wounded and lost,

and killed and lost between California and the

Bering Sea, 1958-69



Table B-6. --Total seals shot, percentage collected, wounded
and lost, and killed and lost between California

and the Bering Sea, 1958-69



Table B-7 . --Number of seals per group among 1, 136 seals

sighted off Washington, 6 February to 29 March
1969

Number of



Table B-8. --Thickness of subcutaneous fat in yearling— fur seals collected pelagically by the United States

off Washington, 1969

US-69



Table B-9. --Monthly mean lengths of pregnant female seals collected

pelagically by the United States off Washington, 1969



Table B-10. --Monthly mean weights of pregnant female seals collected

pelagically by the United States off Washington, 1969



Table B - 1 1 . --Monthly mean lengths of nonpregnant female seals

collected pelagically by the United States off

Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B- 12. --Monthly mean weights of nonpregnant female seals

collected pelagically by the United States off

Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B-13. --Monthly mean lengths of male seals collected

pelagically by the United States off Washington,

6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B-15. --Monthly mean lengths and weights of fur seal fetuses

collected pelagically by the United States off Washington,

6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B-16. --Reproductive condition of female seals collected pelagically by the

United States off Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969

Primiparous Multiparous

Age Nulliparous Nonpregnant Nonpregnant Pregnant Total

Number iber iber Percent Number Number Percent

1



Table B- 17. - - Pregnancy rates of female seals collected pelagically by the United States

off Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969



Table B-18. --The occurrence of missed pregnancies among nonpregnant
female seals collected pelagically by the United States off

Washington, 6 February to 29 March 1969
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APPENDIX C

ENGAGED IN FUR SEAL RESEARCH IN 1969

Pribilof Islands
field work schedule

Start Finish Affiliation Work

18 June 31 July Bureau of Commercial Seal research,
Fisheries general

18 June 2 July do Do.
24 Sept. 8 Oct.

25 June 14 Aug do Seal research,
mortality

3 July , 24 July do Laboratory
Director

23 July 14 Aug do Seal research,
general.

When needed St. Paul Island resident Do.

16 June 2 Sept. Student, U. of Alaska Seal research,
general.

16 June 2 Sept. St. Paul Island resident Do.
24 Sept. 8 Oct.

16 June 2 Sept do Do.
24 Sept. 8 Oct.

18 June 2 Sept. Student, Oregon State U. Do.

18 June 27 Aug. Cornell U. (leave of Do. and
absence) tourist guide

18 June 2 Sept. St. Paul Island resident Seal research,
general.

25 June 2 Sept do Do.

25 June 21 Aug. Student, Wash. State U. Seal research,
mortality

Pelagic Investigations

6 Feb. 31 Mar. Bureau of Commercial Seal research,

Fisheries general.

6 Feb. 31 Mar do Do.

6 Feb. 31 Mar do Do.

None Bureau of Commercial Seal research,

Fisheries general.

6 Feb. 31 Mar do Do.

6 Feb. 31 Mar do Do.
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